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During the sliding of an atomic force microscope (AFM) tip on a rough hydrophilic surface, water capillary
bridges form between the tip and the asperities of the sample surface. These water bridges give rise to capillary
and friction forces. We show that the capillary force increases with the normal load following a 2/3 power
law. We trace back this behavior to the load induced change of the tip-surface contact area which determines
the number of asperities where the bridges can form. An analytical relationship is derived which fully explains
the observed interplay between humidity, velocity, and normal load in nanoscopic friction.
Introduction
The capillary force between two surfaces due to the formation
of a liquid meniscus plays a central role in many physical,
chemical, and biological phenomena.1 From a technological
point of view, the reliability of hard disks, aerospace compo-
nents, and miniature motors depends on the ability to control
surface forces such as friction and capillary forces at the micro-
down to the nanoscale.2,3 Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has
become a powerful technique to study surface forces at the
nanoscale,4-8 and the AFM tip sliding on a surface can often
be considered as a model system for technologically relevant
devices.
The quantitative study of capillarity can be traced back to
the 19th century and has its root in the work of Young, Laplace,
and Kelvin.9 For a long time a very simple equation deduced
from their theories has been used to describe the capillary force,
Fc, between an ideally smooth spherical tip of radius RT and a
flat surface:1,10-12
where ç is the liquid tension and ıT and ıS are the contact angles
of the tip and the flat surface, respectively. However, several
discrepancies have been found between experiments and eq 1.
First, in eq 1 Fc is humidity independent whereas Fc was
observed to increase with increasing humidity.7,13-16 Further-
more, eq 1 applies only at equilibrium stationary conditions,
that is, when the tip and the surface stay in contact for a
sufficiently long time. If the contact time is below a critical
value, it has been observed that Fc increases with increasing
contact times.16,17 Another assumption in eq 1 is that the surfaces
in contact are perfectly smooth, and of course this is not always
the case for real surfaces. Recent investigations have demon-
strated that the surface roughness plays a crucial role in the
humidity and time dependence of capillary forces.16-19 These
studies show that many capillaries can form between the
asperities of two surfaces in contact, and this leads to an increase
of Fc with increasing contact time and humidity. Finally, in eq
1 Fc does not depend on the normal load, whereas recent studies
have shown that for rough surfaces the adhesion forces can
depend on the normal load if there are plastic deformations of
the asperities in the contact.20,21 The normal load dependence
of the capillary force for multiasperity contacts in the elastic
regime has important consequences on the macroscopic proper-
ties of granular materials as well as in nanoscopic devices.
Despite this, it has not been studied so far.
In this paper we show that the capillary force between a
spherical AFM tip and a rough flat surface increases with the
normal load, FN, following a 2/3 power law. This behavior is
traced back to the fact that the number of asperities where the
capillary bridges can form is proportional to FN2/3. In the
following, we first measure the capillary force between an AFM
tip and a glass surface through sliding friction force versus load
measurements at different humidities and velocities. We show
that these experiments can be explained only with a 0.7 ( 0.1
power law dependence of the capillary force on the normal load.
Second, we develop a model for the load dependent capillary
force which fully reproduces the experimental load dependence
of the friction force over the investigated range of velocities
and humidities.
Lord Kelvin was the first to derive the following relationship
between the equilibrium vapor pressure of a liquid, P, and the
mean radius of curvature, rK, of the liquid/vapor interface:1,11
where VM is the molecular volume of the liquid and PS the
saturated vapor pressure. This equation has been proven to be
valid down to a few nanometers.11 Under ambient conditions
rK is about 1 nm,1 and as a consequence, water bridges are able
to condense in nanometer-scale interstices. However, it may take
a long time to reach the equilibrium state, since the formation
of a water bridge is a thermally activated process.16,17,20 The
energy barrier for the formation of bridges of height h and cross
section Rc2 is ¢E(h) ) kBT ln(PS/P)hRc2/VM. By considering
the thermally activated capillary condensation between two
rough surfaces sliding one on the other, two important effects
have been observed.16 First, for longer contact times (lower
sliding velocities) bridges can form also between more distant
asperities. Since the distribution of the asperity distances is
broad, the number of formed capillaries, Nc, increases with
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decreasing sliding velocities. Second, since ¢E decreases with
increasing humidity, Nc also increases with the relative humidity.
The velocity and humidity dependence of Nc can be calculated
analytically following the steps reported in ref 16 to yield
where ì is the full width at half-maximum of the interstitial
height distribution,17 V0, Vmin, and Pmax are critical parameters,
and Nc
tot is the total number of asperities where the capillaries
can form. Once Nc is calculated, we can deduce the total
capillary force as the capillary force acting on each asperity
times Nc:
where Nc is given by eq 3 and Ra is the average radius of the
asperities. This equation shows how the capillary force increases
with the humidity and decreases with the logarithm of the sliding
velocity in agreement with the experiments reported in ref 16
on CrN thin films. However, in ref 16 the role of the normal
load on the capillary force has not been investigated, while here
we concentrate on the study of the load dependence of the
capillary force.
Experimental Section
Our experiments were performed on a standard glass sheet
with a root-mean-square, rms, roughness of 1 nm on a 1 ím2
surface. The capillary force has been investigated through
friction force, FF, measurements at room temperature by means
of an AFM (AutoProbe M5). For humidity control, the AFM
was placed in a tight box with inlets for dry and water-saturated
nitrogen. We used V-shaped silicon cantilevers (Ultralevers type
B) with normal and lateral spring constants of 0.4 and 50 N/m,
respectively, and silicon conical tips with a nominal radius of
curvature greater than 10 nm. The normal and friction forces
are proportional to the normal and the lateral deflections of the
cantilever which are recorded simultaneously. We define FN )
0 nN at the point where the cantilever is not bent. Relative
changes of the lateral forces were determined accurately by using
the same cantilever throughout a series of experiments. The
velocity dependence of friction was investigated in varying the
scan frequency at fixed size. We verified that different scan
sizes at constant frequency yielded consistent results. All the
measurements at different loads were reversible; this means that
we were always in the elastic regime.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1a shows the friction force as a function of the normal
load at different sliding velocities for a fixed humidity P/PS )
0.33. In Figure 1b FF is plotted as a function of ln V at FN ) 2,
6, and 10 nN. First of all, we observe that FF increases with the
normal load following a power law with an exponent signifi-
cantly lower than 1. This is in agreement with previous AFM
experiments which found3,22,23,27
where í0 is a parameter with a meaning similar to the friction
coefficient and Fadh is the adhesion force which is mainly
composed of van der Waals solid-solid forces and capillary
forces.13,24 Since in the elastic regime the friction force is
proportional to the contact area,25 the power law dependence
of the friction force on the normal load can be traced back to
the load dependence of the contact area. Different models have
been developed to study this dependence in the case of single-
and multiasperity contacts26-29 and self-affine surfaces.30 For
the first case a 2/3 power law dependence is usually found,
whereas for the last two cases a linear dependence is more likely.
Of course the border between a single- and a multiasperity
contact is difficult to define, and it is unclear whether continuum
contact mechanics is still valid at the nanoscopic scale.
Nevertheless, following these lines of thought, if the primary
result of increasing the load is to cause existing contacts to grow
and not to form new contacts inside the apparent contact area,
we still are in the single-asperity regime and FF will not increase
linearly with FN.3
According to eq 5, the value of FN when FF ) 0 in Figure
1a is the adhesion force. Since in our experiments the capillary
forces are much greater than all the other adhesive forces, that
is, at low humidity (P/PS ) 0.5) the adhesive force is lower
than 1 nN,13,24 we can write Fadh = Fc. Parts b and c of Figure
1 show that FF and Fc decrease with ln V. The same behavior
for FF at three different humidities is reported in Figure 2. This
figure shows that the slope of the FF versus ln V curves decreases
with decreasing humidity and is almost zero at very low
humidities. We point out that on the same glass surface at even
lower humidities and in ultrahigh vacuum or on an atomically
flat mica surface in air, the friction increases with the velocity
because of a thermally activated stick and slip process.31 All
Nc ) [( VMìRc2) ln V0VlnPSP Nctot : Vmin < V < V0, P < Pmax0 : V g V0
1 : V e Vmin, P g Pmax
] (3)
Fc = 2ðçRa(cos ıT + cos ıS)Nc (4)
FF = í0(FN + Fadh)2/3 (5)
Figure 1. (a) Friction force vs normal load for different sliding
velocities at a relative humidity of 33%. The solid lines are fits using
eq 6. (b) The same data at FN ) 2, 6, and 10 nN from the bottom to
the top, respectively, but FF is now plotted as a function of ln V. (c) Fc,
i.e., the value of FN when FF ) 0, as a function of ln V.
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these results are in perfect agreement with the study in ref 16
and with eqs 3 and 4 through eq 5. According to these findings
and the above equations we write
where fc is a function of the humidity. Moreover, we note that
the velocity and load dependence of friction shown in Figure 1
put in evidence that the slope of the FF versus FN curves
increases by decreasing the velocity, that is, the slope of the FF
versus ln V curves increases with increasing loads. This means
that by increasing the sliding velocity we have not only a shift
of the curves on the FN-axis due to a decrease of Fc according
to eq 4, but also a decrease of the slope. This effect can be
explained with the increase of fc with increasing loads. The data
in Figure 1a can be plotted by using as independent variable,
ln V. FF versus ln V data at different loads have been fitted with
FF ) í0(FN + fc ln(V0/V))2/3. From this fitting procedure we
find the values of í0fc at different loads. By solving the equations
for the intercepts at different loads, we also obtain the value of
ln V0 and í0. The capillary force Fc ) fc ln(V0/V) is then plotted
as a function of the normal load at different velocities as shown
in Figure 3. The resulting power law of the capillary force on
FN is 0.7 ( 0.1.
The normal load dependence of Fc is hidden in eq 3 in the
term Nc
tot
via the number of asperities close enough to permit
capillary condensation. As found by Kelvin, water condenses
in interstices which are smaller than 2rK. This means that the
available surface where the capillaries can form is Aav  4ðrKRT
(see Figure 4). Nctot can be written as the ratio between Aav and
the area of one capillary ðRc2. Rc has an intermediate value
between rK and Ra; however, the surfaces investigated in this
experiment have Ra  1 nm, and thus, at ambient conditions rK
 Ra  Rc. The deformation of the tip and the surface once in
contact can be taken into account by writing, from geometrical
considerations (see Figure 5), Aav  4ðrKRT(1 + ä/rK), where
ä is the indentation depth. Using the Hertz theory to estimate
ä,26 we can write Aav  4ðrKRT(1 + KFN2/3) where
with E ) [(1 - îtip2)/Etip + (1 - îs2)/Es]-1 where Etip, Es, îtip,
and îs are, respectively, the Young modulus and the Poisson
ratio of the tip and the sample. Finally, we obtain the following
relationship for Nc
tot
:
Using eq 3, 4, and 8, we find the following equation for the
capillary force as a function of the normal load, humidity, and
velocity:
Here, we have considered ıT  90 and ıS  0, since these are
the conditions during our measurements. In this equation we
obtain the 2/3 power law dependence of the capillary force on
Figure 2. Friction force as a function of ln V for three different
humidities, at FN ) 4 nN. The solid lines are fits with the relationship
FF ) (A - B ln V)2/3, with A and B free-fitting parameters.
Figure 3. Capillary force as a function of normal load at different
velocities. The solid lines are fits with the relationship Fc ) (A +
BFN)2/3, with A and B free-fitting parameters.
FF = í0(FN + Fc)2/3 = í0(FN + fc lnV0V )2/3 (6)
Figure 4. Capillary water bridges in the contact area between the AFM
tip and the sample. We show the tip, capillary, asperity, and Kelvin
radii. Since RT . rK, the radius which defines the area where the
capillary can form, i.e., when the tip and the sample are closer than
2rK, is about (4rKRT)1/2.
Figure 5. The new radius (4RT(rK + ä))1/2 which defines the area where
the capillary can form when the tip penetrates the surface for a depth
ä.
K ) 1
rK( 916RTE2)1/3 (7)
Nc
tot =
Aav
ðRc
2 =
4rKRT(1+KFN2/3)
Ra
2 =
4RT(1+KFN2/3)
Ra
(8)
Fc = 8ðçRT(1 + KFN2/3)( VMìRc2)ln
V0
V
ln
PS
P
(9)
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the load in agreement with the above experiments. Putting eq 9
in eq 6, we obtain
with
In the following, we compare eq 10 with the experimental data
shown in Figure 1 and with other measurements of the humidity
and velocity dependence of friction. With these measurements,
the validity of our model is confirmed and we are able to extract
important information such as the values of K, V0, and í0. The
data in Figure 1 with FF plotted as a function of ln V for different
loads have been fitted with eq 9 rewritten as follows:
with
and
The values of í03/2fc and í03/2x0 as a function of the normal
load are presented in Figure 6. The linear increase of fc with
FN2/3 confirms the predictions of our model as it is rationalized
in eq 13. At higher loads the number of asperities where the
capillaries can form is larger, thus the phenomenon of capillary
condensation plays a more important role leading to an increased
slope of the FF(ln V) curves.
By comparison of the experimental data in Figure 6 with eq
13 and 14, we can determine F0, K, V0, and í0. To fit í03/2fc
versus FN2/3 we use two free parameters: í03/2F0 and K, whereas
to fit í03/2x0 versus FN we use as free-fitting parameters F0 and
V0, because K and í03/2F0 are fixed to the values found in the
previous fit. We obtain F0 ) 1.3 ( 0.4 nN which has to be
compared with eq 11. From this comparison, by taking ì ) 1
nm and Rc ) 1 nm we calculate RT  30 nm which is in
agreement with our expectations for the tip used during the
experiments. Furthermore, our fits give K ) 0.20 ( 0.15 nN-2/3
which is of the same order of magnitude as the value of 0.02
nN-2/3 coming from eq 7 with E ) 40 GPa, rK ) 1 nm, and RT
) 30 nm. Finally, the fits give V0 ) 76 ím/s and í0 ) 0.6 (
0.2 nN1/3.
The humidity dependence of the friction force has been
studied at different normal loads and velocities. At V ) 0.2 ím/
s, in the range of relative humidities 4-20%, we show in Figure
7 that FF grows linearly with 1/ln(PS/P) as predicted by eq 9.
In the inset we show our measurements of í03/2fc as a function
of 1/ln(PS/P) at two loads, FN ) 8 and 14 nN. As predicted by
eq 13, fc increases linearly with 1/ln(PS/P) because at higher
humidities more capillaries can form at the same sliding velocity.
Furthermore, at higher normal loads fc increases more rapidly
with the humidity. Again, this is related to the increase of the
efficiency of the capillary condensation process at higher normal
loads and confirms the link between humidity and load as
described in our model. In Table 1 we show the humidity
dependence of í03/2fc found directly from measurements of FF
versus ln V at different humidities and found from eq 13 using
the values of í0, F0, and K previously obtained from the fit of
the data in Figure 1 (P/PS ) 0.33) with the equations of our
model. The very good agreement between these values definitely
proves the correctness of eq 9 in describing the capillary force.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have found that during the sliding of an
AFM tip on a hydrophilic rough surface water capillary bridges
can form between the tip and the asperities of the surface. We
have shown experimentally and theoretically that the total
capillary force due to these bridges increases with the normal
Figure 6. Load dependence of í03/2fc and í03/2x0 obtained by fitting
the data in Figure 1 with the equation FF ) í0(x0 + fc ln V)2/3.
FF = í0(FN + F0(1 + KFN2/3)lnV0VlnPSP )2/3 (10)
F0 )
8ðçRTVM
ìRc
2 (11)
FF ) í0(x0 + fc ln V[ím/s])2/3 (12)
fc ) (F0(1 + KFN2/3) 1lnPSP ) (13)
x0 ) (FN + F0(1 + KFN2/3)ln V0lnPSP ) (14)
Figure 7. Friction force as a function of the relative humidity for FN
) 12 nN and V ) 0.2 ím/s. The inset shows the humidity dependence
of í03/2fc for FN ) 8 (triangles) and 14 nN (circles).
TABLE 1: Experimental and Theoretical Values of í03/2fc
for FN ) 8 nN
P/PS (í03/2fc)theor [nN3/2] (í03/2fc)exptl [nN3/2]
0.12 0.6 0.5 ( 0.1
0.22 0.9 0.8 ( 0.1
0.33 1.3 1.3 ( 0.1
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load following a 2/3 power law. We trace back this behavior to
the fact that the number of asperities where the water bridges
can form increases with FN2/3.
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